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Background: Automated electrocardiogram (ECG) interpretations may be erroneous, and lead to erroneous
overreads, including for atrial fibrillation (AF). We compared the accuracy of the first version of a new deep neu-
ral network 12-Lead ECG algorithm (Cardiologs®) to the conventional Veritas algorithm in interpretation of AF.
Methods: 24,123 consecutive 12-lead ECGs recorded over 6 months were interpreted by 1) the Veritas® algo-
rithm, 2) physicianswhooverread Veritas® (Veritas®+physician), and 3) Cardiologs® algorithm.We randomly
selected 500 out of 858 ECGswith a diagnosis of AF according to either algorithm, then compared the algorithms'
interpretations, and Veritas®+ physician, with expert interpretation. To assess sensitivity for AF, we analyzed a
separate database of 1473 randomly selected ECGs interpreted by both algorithms and by blinded experts.
Results: Among the 500 ECGs selected, 399 had a final classification of AF; 101 (20.2%) had ≥1 false positive au-
tomated interpretation. Accuracy of Cardiologs® (91.2%; CI: 82.4–94.4) was higher than Veritas® (80.2%; CI:
76.5–83.5) (p b 0.0001), and equal to Veritas® + physician (90.0%, CI:87.1–92.3) (p = 0.12). When Veritas®
was incorrect, accuracy of Veritas®+ physicianwas only 62% (CI 52–71); among those ECGs, Cardiologs® accu-
racy was 90% (CI: 82–94; p b 0.0001). The second database had 39 AF cases; sensitivity was 92% vs. 87% (p =
0.46) and specificity was 99.5% vs. 98.7% (p = 0.03) for Cardiologs® and Veritas® respectively.
Conclusion: Cardiologs® 12-lead ECG algorithm improves the interpretation of atrial fibrillation.









Computer electrocardiogram (ECG) interpretation algorithms aim to
improve physician ECG Interpretation, reduce medical error, and expe-
dite patient care. Automated interpretations may be overread by the
health care provider (HCP) and corrected if necessary. Among rhythm
diagnoses, atrial fibrillation (AF) is particularly important for appropri-
ate management. However, incorrect automated and physician
overread interpretations are common and have been shown to ad-
versely affect patient management [1]. A study of 2298 ECGs from
1085 patients which had a computerized interpretation of AF found
that in 442 (19%) of these ECGs, from 382 patients (35%), the interpre-
tation was incorrect, and that, in 92 of these 382 patients, the physician
had failed to correct it. These errors resulted in unnecessary anti-
arrhythmic and anticoagulant therapy in 39 patients and unnecessary
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diagnostic testing in 90 patients, and an incorrect final diagnosis of par-
oxysmal AF in 43 patients.
Deep neural networks (DNN) have proven successful for multiple
types of diagnosis, including skin cancer [2,3], diabetic retinopathy [4],
computed tomography of the head [5], pneumonia on chest radiograph
[6], and detection of lung cancer on chest computed tomography [7].
Recently, Smith et al. [8] reported on a convolutional deep neural
network (Cardiologs®), able to detect 76 pathologies simultaneously
from12-lead ECGs (Fig. 1). This algorithmhas already provenmore spe-
cific and accurate, with much higher positive predictive value, than the
Veritas® conventional algorithm, for overall emergency department
(ED) ECG interpretation; it was also more sensitive for less difficult
ECGs. Here we sought to evaluate the accuracy of Cardiologs® DNN Al-
gorithm in the interpretation of atrial fibrillation, alongwith other atrial
dysrhythmias (AD), including atrial tachycardia (AT) and atrial flutter
(AFL), in a cohort of hospitalized and/or ED patients. We compared
Cardiologs® to both the automated Veritas® diagnostic, and to the phy-
sician overread.
2. Methods
The studywas approved by the Institutional ReviewBoard ofMinne-
apolisMedical Research Foundation atHennepin CountyMedical Center
(HCMC) in Minneapolis, MN, USA, IRB number 15-4100. All ECGs were
de-identified at the source.
2.1. Selection of ECGs
24,123 consecutive 12 lead ECGs recorded in any hospital depart-
ment over 6 months at one institution in 2016 were selected. As part
of clinical care, and at the time of recording, all ECGs, which were re-
corded on a Mortara® device, were given an automated interpretation
by the embedded Veritas® algorithm (Veritas®). This interpretation
was permanently recorded. All ECGs had a physician overread by either
an emergency physician or cardiologist; this interpretation was also
permanently recorded (Veritas® + physician). The Cardiologs® algo-
rithmwas applied to all ECGs; Cardiologs® interpretation was recorded
(Cardiologs®).
We randomly selected 500 out of 858 ECGs that were diagnosed
with an atrial dysrhythmia (AD) for either Veritas® or Cardiologs. Diag-
nostic labels were considered AD regardless of ventricular response or
atrioventricular conduction. If the algorithm label was “atrial fibrillation
or flutter,” the rhythm was classified for the study as AF, since this
would prompt the physician to scrutinize the ECG. Additionally, for
the secondary outcome, all ECGs with a label of AF, AFL, or AT by either
or both of the 2 algorithmswere selected for study.We limited our anal-
ysis to cases with positive automated diagnosis, instead of analysing all
24,123 cases, because if the Veritas® algorithm had not made any
diagnosis of AF, AT or AFL, the physician overread was often in free
text and therefore difficult to search by automatedmethods, and too la-
borious to search manually. For this reason, true overall sensitivity of
the algorithms in this dataset could not be studied; sensitivity was cal-
culated only among the cases identified as positive by one or both
algorithms.
Each of the 500 ECGs was reviewed by 2 of 3 expert physicians
blinded to each other and to all other interpretations. These ECGs
were given a specific atrial rhythmdiagnosis. For discrepancies, another
blinded expert [an electrophysiologist, (LF)] was the tiebreaker, which
was the reference standard. Final diagnoses were AF vs. not-AF, and
AD vs. not-AD. The primary and secondary outcomes, respectively,
were the comparisons of the interpretations by Veritas® and
Cardiologs® algorithms, and final clinical overread (Veritas® + physi-
cian), with the expert reference standard.
In order to estimate overall true sensitivity, we also queried a data-
base of 1500 ECGs that were randomly selected from all the ED ECGs re-
corded during the same time period, and used for a previous study [8].
Because 27 of these ECGs were deemed too noisy for expert interpreta-
tion (even though the algorithm had provided an interpretation), 1473
had expert interpretation for a reference standard. However, for these
1473 ECGs, the final clinical physician overread (Veritas®+ physician)
was not available.
Statistics were by percentages with confidence intervals (CI), and
with two-tailed Chi Square, and Fisher exact test.
3. Results
Over 6 months in 2016, there were 24,123 ECGs recorded at HCMC.
One or both of the algorithms diagnosed AF in 858 ECGs; 500 ECGswere
randomly selected. 399 (79.8%) had a final expert classification of AF,
and 414 (82.8%) of AD (see Table 1 for the adjudicated diagnoses).
There were 101 false positive AF diagnoses by one or both algorithms
for AF, and 86 for AD. The initial 2 experts agreed on AF for 471 out of
500 (94.2%), and on AD for 474 out of 500; thus, 29 and 26 needed
tiebreaking. For AF, the discordance with the reference was comparable
among individual interpreters (96.7%, 96.8%, and 97.6%).
3.1. Cardiologs® compared to Veritas® or to Veritas® + physician
See Table 2 for the primary outcome of AF vs. no-AF. There were 101
(20.2%) ECGs with at least 1 false positive automated interpretation of
AF; 10 were misdiagnosed by both algorithms and 91 were
misdiagnosed by only one algorithm: 23 by Cardiologs and 68 by
Veritas®. Cardiologs® had significantly fewer false positives than
Veritas® (33 vs. 78). Accuracy of Cardiologs® (91.2%) was significantly
higher thanVeritas® (82.8%) (p b 0.0001), but not thanVeritas®+phy-
sician (90.0%) (p = 0.52).
Fig. 1. Diagnostic prediction for resting ECG. A 12 lead ECG (left) is transformed by a convolutional neural network (center) into prediction probabilities for 76 different labels (high
probabilities in blue, low ones in white). The predicted diagnosis is composed of all labels with probability higher than a given threshold (0.5 here). From this predicted diagnosis a
binary outcome is calculated according to what is being studied (e.g. AF/no AF, AD/no AD).
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The accuracy of the final physician overread of the Veritas® algo-
rithm was 90%, with 28 false positives and 22 false negatives. When
Veritas® was incorrect (n = 99), accuracy of Veritas® + physician
was 61% (95% CI 52–71); in other words, 61% of Veritas® errors were
corrected by the physician. Among those same ECGs, Cardiologs® accu-
racywas 90% (95%CI 82–94) (p b 0.0001), with both significantly higher
sensitivity (100% vs. 48%, P = 0.04) and specificity (85% vs. 60%, P b
0.0014).
See Table 3 for the secondary outcome of AD vs. not. Again,
Cardiologs had significantly more agreement and this was particularly
striking in cases in which the Veritas® algorithm was incorrect.
The results were not different for ECGs with QRS duration N vs.
b 120 ms, and for heart rates N vs. b 100 (data not shown).
Finally, for the analysis of data from the random sample of ED ECGs
(n=1473), see Table 4. There were 39 cases of AF, and 45 of AD. There
was no significant difference in sensitivity of Cardiologs® vs. Veritas®
for either AF (92% vs. 87%) or AD (93% vs. 93%). However, again, because
of manymore false positives by Veritas®, accuracy, specificity, and PPV
were significantly higher for Cardiologs®.
4. Limitations
This study is retrospective, withmany of the usual limitations. How-
ever, unlike many retrospective studies, all cases of Cardiologs®- or
Veritas®-identified AF and AD were captured for the 6-month period,
as all ECGs are kept in one database. Moreover, all automated Veritas®
interpretations and all physician overreads of the Veritas® interpreta-
tion are recorded. Although cases of AF or AD that were not identified
by one or both of the algorithms would have been missed, we analyzed
a separate database to estimate sensitivity, which for AF was 93% for
both algorithms. The reference diagnoses of AF and AD were based on
ECG reading by experts, who are not infallible; a true reference stan-
dard, at least in difficult cases,would be thefinal clinical diagnosis, espe-
cially with an electrophysiologic study.
Furthermore, we are unable to compare Veritas® + physician to
Cardiologs® + physician because only the Veritas® algorithm was
used for clinical purposes and had a physician overread. It is likely
that, since Cardiologs® was far more specific than Veritas® and even
than Veritas® + physician, that Cardiologs® + physician would be
more specific than Veritas® + physician. We only compared
Cardiologs® to one particular conventional algorithm; it would have
been ideal to compare the performance of Cardiologs®' algorithm to
other existing algorithms. However, other algorithms are either embed-
ded on recording devices not used (e.g., GE Marquette™ 12SL or Philips
DXL), or are proprietary (like Glasgow® by Physio-Control) [9]. In both
cases, we did not have access to these algorithms' interpretations.
5. Discussion
This study shows that the Cardiologs® DNN for 12-lead ECG inter-
pretation has higher accuracy, specificity, and positive predictive value
than both the Veritas® algorithm and the Veritas® algorithmwith phy-
sician overread.
Atrial Fibrillation is a major world health problem, especially be-
cause AF is one of the most important etiologies of stroke. Accurate di-
agnosis of AF is imperative, as approximately 25–30% of ischemic
stroke are associated with AF, and anticoagulation in AF patients is
proven to prevent stroke [10,11]. The Global Burden of Disease Study
by the World Bank estimated 2010 prevalence as 596 (men) and 373
(women) per 100,000, with almost 50 million people affected; the inci-
dence since 1990 is increasing: disability has increased by 18% andmor-
tality has doubled [12]. In 2016, the European estimates of 9 million
patients with AF were predicted to increase to 17 million by 2030
with annual incidence increasing from 200,000 to 570,000 by 2030 [13].
12-Lead ECG instruments routinely provide automated computer-
ized interpretations. There are several ways that healthcare providers
(HCP) can use the automated interpretation. HCP may use it for effi-
ciency and speed; the automated interpretation only needs to be con-
firmed or edited before being finalized, whereas a de novo
interpretation would require more effort. HCPmay use it to identify ab-
normalities they otherwise would not see: they may read the ECG first
without looking at the automated interpretation, and only then look
to see if there is something they might have missed. Or HCP may, in a
hurry, accept an erroneous interpretation without scrutinizing the
ECG. Finally, many HCP, including physicians, have become less skilled
at ECG interpretation and may depend on the automated version.
Unfortunately, however, computer algorithms have mediocre per-
formance [14]. When they are accurate, they have been shown to in-
crease the accuracy of physician overread, but when inaccurate, they
have been shown to lead physicians astray. This has been shown for car-
diology fellows [15], for emergency physicians [16], and also for fully
trained cardiologists, for whom the presence of an automated interpre-
tation resulted in lower accuracy because automated errors were not
corrected [17].
Table 1
Final adjudicated rhythm out of 500 ECGs that were interpreted as AF by one or both algorithms.
Atrial fibrillation Atrial dysrhythmia but no atrial fibrillation No atrial dysrhythmia Total
Count 399 (79.80%) 15 (3.00%) 86 (17.20%) 500 (100.00%)
Associated ventricular rhythm
Conducted to ventricle 388 13 77 478
Ventricular paced rhythm 9 2 0 11
Atrioventricular block with junctional escape rhythm 2 0 6 8
Atrioventricular block with ventricular escape rhythm 0 0 2 2
Ventricular tachycardia 0 0 1 1
Table 2
Agreement of each method for the primary outcome: AF (n = 399) vs. Not-AF (n = 101). Total n = 500.
Comparison Agree (n) Accuracy, (Agreement) (95% CI) Disagree (n) P value
Expert vs. CardioLogs® 456 91.2% (88.4–93.4) 44 (33 FP, 11 FN) Reference
Expert vs. Veritas® 401 80.2% (76.5–83.5) 99 (78 FP, 21 FN) b0.0001
Expert vs. Veritas® + physician 450 90.0% (87.1–92.3) 50 (28 FP, 22 FN) 0.52
When Veritas® is incorrect, n = 99
Expert vs. Veritas® + physician 61 62% (52–71) 38 (27 FP, 11 FN) b0.0001
Expert vs. Cardiologs® 89 90% (82–94) 10 (10 FP, 0 FN)
Reference = final expert interpretation.
FP = False positive, FN = False negative.
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Atrial dysrhythmias, and atrial fibrillation in particular, are fre-
quently misdiagnosed by computer algorithms and then by the physi-
cian who overreads them. Shah and Rubin studied the computer
rhythm interpretation of 2160 12-lead ECGs, compared to 2 cardiolo-
gists [18]. Among the 2112 that the computer could interpret, the sensi-
tivity and specificity were, respectively, 95% and 66.3% for sinus rhythm
and 71% and 95% for atrial fibrillation. Taggar et al. noted computer
over-interpretation (false positives) of AF in 9 to 19% of ECGs [19].
Hwan Bae et al. found computer under-diagnosis on 9.3% of 840 AF
ECGs, and over-diagnosis in 11.3%, with 7.8% of misdiagnoses uncor-
rected by the physician [20]. Among, 2447 ECGs, Mant et al. found
83.3% sensitivity and 99% specificity of the Biolog interpretive software;
however, the reference experts only disagreed in 7 ECGs (0.27%), which
suggests that only uncomplicated ECGs were included [21]. Poon et al.
found 90.8% sensitivity and 98.9% specificity of the General Electric
(GE) algorithm for AF, but they excluded cases with ventricular paced
rhythm (VPR), in which the underlying atrial rhythm was frequently
AF;we did not exclude VPR, as accurate identification of AF in VPR is im-
portant for determination of stroke risk [22]. Thus, both overdiagnosis
and underdiagnosis of AF are well-recognized problems in computer-
interpreted electrocardiograms, and they adversely affect patient man-
agement with either inappropriate anticoagulation and/or anti-
dysrhythmics or undertreatment [1,14]. In our study, even physicians'
overread of the Veritas® algorithm disagreed with the reference inter-
pretation in 38 cases (7.6% of all cases, and 62% of Veritas®
misdiagnoses).
Thus, the lower performance of the Veritas+physician compared to
the DNN algorithm is due to the excellent performance of the DNN, but
also due to the bias that an incorrect automated diagnosis introduces
into the final diagnosis [1]. Misclassification by the DNN algorithm
could be due to the under-representation of certain types of samples
within the training set, such as providing it with combinations of AF
with other pathologies, including myocardial infarction, ventricular hy-
pertrophy, and others. We analyzed the influence of HR and QRS dura-
tion on the performance of the algorithm without finding a
correlation, as reported in the results section.
AF burden, defined as the amount of time spent in AF, is directly as-
sociated with incidence of stroke [23]. Ambulatory monitoring detects
far more atrial fibrillation in patients with cryptogenic stroke than con-
ventional follow-up [24]. Thus, detection of AF, without false alarms, is
an important goal of automated ECG interpretation. In a previous
study of Cardiologs® DNN in interpretation of the MIT-BIH arrhythmia
public database of 30-minute Holter recordings [25], Cardiologs® was
far more specific (98.5% vs. 82.8%) and accurate (98.3% vs. 85.5%) at
temporally localizing atrial fibrillation than previously published
methods, most of which rely on algorithmic instructions regarding the
RR interval [26]. In a recent study comparing a different DNN to a cardi-
ology committee consensus in single lead diagnosis of 12 distinct dys-
rhythmias, at a specificity of 94.1% for AF, the DNN sensitivity was
86.1%, vs. 71.0% for cardiologists [27].
Cardiologs®' algorithm predicts diagnostics from raw 12-lead ECG
electrode recordings; it outputs the probability of presence of 76 differ-
ent labels which can correspond both to general classes of pathologies
(e.g. atrial dysrhythmia) or to specific pathologies within these classes
(e.g. atrial fibrillation). Labels are non-exclusive, meaning that if both
the general and specific label have a probability N0.5, they will appear
in the output. The sensitivity of the algorithmcan be augmented by low-
ering this detection threshold, though this will decrease the specificity.
Cardiologs®uses a singlemodel to predict the presence or absence of all
labels simultaneously. This enables the model to take into account the
dependence between pathologies. For example, when a patient has a
pre-excitation syndrome, the repolarization is affected by this pre-
excitation. The algorithmcan then learn to disregard the ST segment ab-
normality of a pseudoinfarction pattern in order to avoid the false alarm
of ischemia.
The Cardiologs® DNN is a convolutional neural network (CNN) and
was detailed in our previous paper [8]. In order to avoid confusion for
the reader regarding CNN vs. DNN, CNN is a specific type of DNN; that
is, all CNN are DNN, but not the converse [3,28]. The neural network
was implemented using the Keras framework with a Tensorflow
backend (Google; Mountain View, CA, USA). Model training and testing
were performed using a K-80 (NVIDIA) graphics processing unit. Impor-
tantly, the model was trained using data from multiple ECG recording
machines; only a small portion of training examples were recorded
using Mortara® ECG machine (5000 out of 80,000), which is the ma-
chine used in this study. Therefore, the algorithm is device independent.
On the other hand, the Veritas® algorithm is embedded on the
Mortara®ECGmachine and thusmight be expected to bemost accurate
on this device.
Automated interpretations have until now mostly been conven-
tional instructional algorithms of “if, then.” [29] Some algorithms use
advancedmachine learning techniques for finding individual abnormal-
ities such as atrial fibrillation, but are limited to one abnormality at a
time, whereas the Cardiologs® algorithm uses DNN technology to
Table 3
Agreement of each method for the secondary outcome: AD (n = 414) vs. Not-AD (n = 86). Total n = 500.
Comparison Agree Accuracy, (Agreement) (95% CI) Disagree P value
Expert vs. CardioLogs® 475 95.0% (92.7–96.6) 25 (22 FP, 3 FN) Reference
Expert vs. Veritas® 414 82.8% (79.2–85.9) 86 (74 FP, 12 FN) b0.0001
Expert vs. Veritas® + physician 459 91.8% (89.1–93.9) 41 (27 FP, 14 FN) 0.04
When Veritas® is incorrect, n = 86
Expert vs. Veritas® + physician 54 63% (52–72) 32 (26 FP, 6 FN) b0.0001
Expert vs. Cardiologs® 76 86% (80–94) 10 (10 FP, 0 FN)
Reference = final expert interpretation.
FP = False positive, FN = False negative.
Table 4
Diagnostic performance for AF vs. no-AF and AD vs. no-AD in the study of 1473 random ECGs [8].
Atrial fibrillation (n = 39) Atrial dysrhythmias (n = 45)
Cardiologs® Veritas® p value p value
Sensitivity 92 87 0.46 93 93 1.0
Specificity 99.5 98.7 0.03 99.3 97.6 0.0003
Accuracy 99.3 (98.8–99.6) 98.4 (97.7–99.0) 0.023 99.1 (98.5–99.5) 97.5 (96.6–98.2) 0.0006
Positive predictive value 84% (36/43) 65% (34/52) 0.04 81% (42/52) 55% (42/76) 0.003
Negative predictive value 99.8% 99.6% NS 99.8% 99.8% 1.0
Agree with reference 1463 1450 1460 1436
Disagree with reference 10 23 13 37
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learn from, and interpret, thewhole 12-lead ECG. Deep neural network-
ing machine learning artificial intelligence does not rely on rules and
can handle multiple abnormalities at once. Cardiologs® DNN uses
large amounts of data to “train” the computer by labeling each case ac-
cording to an unlimited number of pre-specified abnormalities, so that
the algorithm may discern what characteristics of ECGs are associated
with any given abnormality. Unlike expert humans, who may retire or
die, the DNN keeps learning and improving indefinitely as more and
more data, with accurate corresponding expert interpretations and out-
comes, accrue.
Previous neural networks for 12-lead ECG interpretation also had
many limitations. Though most can learn on their own, they are gener-
ally trained tofind ECG abnormalities based on input of a simplified rep-
resentation of an ECG, with manually written algorithms that assess
such features as the ST elevation value [30,31]. Some have a single sim-
plified output such as acute myocardial infarction [30,31] or atrio-
ventricular block [32]. Some have a list of exclusive outputs defining
an ECG or a beat [such as left bundle branch block vs. right bundle
branch block vs. paced rhythm vs. ventricular vs. normal vs. other]
[33–35].
DNN have previously been shown to be accurate for isolated aspects
of the ECG, such as rhythm diagnosis, for which it exceeded cardiolo-
gists' performance for arrhythmia detection [36]. Cardiologs® Technol-
ogies' new DNN algorithm, which is not limited to interpretation of any
one ECG label, can interpret the entire 12-lead ECG, including rhythm
and QRS-T-U waves.
Previously, we showed that the Cardiologs® algorithm had more
accurate global 12-lead ECG interpretation (for both rhythm and
QRSTU abnormalities) than Veritas®, with a higher accuracy and
positive predictive value in finding major ECG abnormalities and
also in overall interpretation [8]. In that study of 1473 randomly se-
lected ED cases, there were 45 cases of AD, 39 of which were AF, and
from this database we show equal sensitivity, but better specificity
and accuracy of Cardiologs® vs. Veritas®. In order tomore accurately
estimate the accuracy and specificity of AF and AD in particular, we
expanded the cohort by randomly choosing 500 out of all 858 during
the same time period that were identified by one or the other algo-
rithms as AD. This allowed us to better demonstrate the accuracy,
specificity and positive predictive value of Cardiologs® for AF and
AD, and, importantly, to compare it to the physician overread of the
ECG.
6. Conclusion
In the diagnosis of atrial fibrillation, Cardiologs® new convolutional
deep neural network was significantly more accurate and specific than
the Veritas® conventional algorithm, and equally sensitive. Among
those misdiagnosed by Veritas®, it was more specific and accurate
than even the physician overread. Itwas alsomore specific and accurate
in diagnosing any atrial dysrhythmia.
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